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 This year’s FREE print
is the A & W Drive-In.
($100.00 value)

RONSTOCK

 New paintings to be
unveiled: The Blue
Nose II complete with
artifacts from the
original ship. The
Twelve Decibels – in
honor of John Belushi,
signed by his wife Judy
Belushi.

Mark these dates on your calendar so you
do not miss out on this year’s RONSTOCK.
For those of you who have never been
fortunate enough to attend, this is what to
expect … Free Food, Free Art, Free
Entertainment, and loads of Fun! We have
been inviting our customers and anyone else
that they want to bring to our yearly
customer appreciation weekend for 18
years. We barbeque up the best hotdogs,
offer cold refreshments along with relaxing entertainment and Ron produces new prints to give to you
all for FREE! You will meet other art collectors and see new paintings that we unveil. We will have lots
of framing specials so bring in your art, hockey jerseys or whatever you have been meaning to get
framed. What other place can you have lunch, listen to good music, view some great art, have a few
laughs and frame your treasures all in one place? SUCHIU ART has it all!
We pride ourselves on not being the usual stuffy art gallery. We are down to earth, like to get to know
our customers (who Ron calls his extended Suchiu family) and share some laughter with them. We
encourage you to bring your family and friends to share in the fun and receive your Free art gift.

 NEW YODA PRINT,
very low run.
 The Corvette Club will
be here Sunday, June
17th.
 Missing any past free
prints? If there are any
left we will give you the
print for free ($75 to
$125 value) when you
frame it with us.

Force of Inspiration
signed by creator of
Star Wars, George
Lucas are still available.
Order Yours Today!
Take advantage of our
Lay-a-way so you don’t
miss out on this great
collectable.
I would have never walked
into an art gallery, but my
wife assured me I would
enjoy yours. She was right.
I can’t wait to come back
and see what is new.
~David H.
I come every year to your
RONSTOCK and have
been proud to introduce my
friends and family to your
many art styles, not to
mention your fabulous
framing. Your business
itself is an enjoyable work
of art!
~Janet C.

June 16th & 17th, 2012

10am-4pm

Imagine getting this
print for FREE? This
was last years gift from
artist Ron Suchiu for
each family who
attended. A $150.00
value.

Own an actual artifact of the Bluenose II…
An important part of Canadian history.
Ron Suchiu is never satisfied with producing just an average painting. He
always seems to come up with something that makes his art unique to the
world and more collectable for his customers. On June 16th Ronald will
be unveiling his painting and prints of our countries most famous ship,
Bluenose II . Yes the Bluenose that is on the Canadian dime, and has
been on many stamps. We can all bet it will be a beautiful rendition, but
to make it uniquely Suchiu he is adding an original piece of planking from
the Bluenose II for all of the limited edition prints. As an add bonus for
the artist proofs and printers proofs he will be added a piece of the original

The Bluenose II
planking along with a large original spike that held the ship
together. Now that’s a piece of history to be passed down
through generations! You may remember the Shearwater with
the added piece of original mast?
http://suchiuart.com/index.php?view=framing&md=1 Imagine
having an original piece of the ship? What a Canadian icon.
They come with certificates of authenticity (COA) straight from
The Bluenose II company. This historic piece of art will come
beautifully framed and include the artifacts of the Bluenose ll
A very low print run of:
100 signed & numbered framed - $795 plank included
25 artist proofs framed - $1000 plank and spike included
10 press proofs framed - $1250 plank and spike included

Order yours today!

50 remarques - $225

John Belushi– The Twelve Decibels
Ron contacted
John’s wife Judy
Belushi and told her
of a legacy image he
wanted to paint of
him. She loved his
idea and agreed to
sign the limited
edition prints.
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Thirty years ago, this past March, the world lost a comedic icon that people will be talking about for many

decades, John Belushi. Ron contacted John’s wife Judy Belushi and told her of the legacy image he wanted
to paint of him. She loved his idea and agreed to sign the limited edition prints. How would artist Ronald
Suchiu portray all the wonderful and funny characters in one painting that comedian/actor John Belushi
created?
This is how this crazy artist’s mind works . . . ”Perhaps I will have all the characters sitting around a table,
maybe the picture itself could embrace that bizarre humor of Belushi’s? Maybe my mentor DaVinci wouldn’t
mind if I borrowed his scene of the Last Supper and replace the twelve disciples with Belushi’s loud and zany
characters and I will call it the Twelve Decibels! Blasphemy you say . . . it sounds like a skit you would have
seen on Saturday Night Live and hey,
didn’t Disney use that scene? Disney
with their all-American values and
virtues. DaVinci made up that scene
in the 15th century, countless artist
have done it since then. Did anyone
else see that flash of lightning? Yes,
that’s it. But wait, wouldn’t it be great
if all the characters at the table had
place cards in front of them except
the very last seat. I will leave it empty
and on the place card in front of that
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Belushi
seat I’ll print the customer’s name who buys it. Yeh, that’s what
I’ll do!” - exclaimed Ron Suchiu...And so the Twelve Decibels
was born.
When Suchiu finishes not only will it show the crisp clean details
as if his characters are 3D and jumping off the page, but you
know it will make you howl with laughter. That’s what Judy
Belushi said to Ron as she chuckled, “John would have loved
that.” Don’t wait until RONSTOCK, call
and order your print today so you don’t
miss out!

350 signed & numbered - $245
50 artist proofs - $500

I’ll be fun in your family
or entertainment room.
I’ll make ‘em laugh.
Toga, Toga, Toga!

TITANIC Stamps
It was 100 years this past April that the TITANIC
sank creating many fascinating stories as well as
changing many nautical laws that are still used
today. The legend of the TITANIC will live on for
several hundred years and will captivate people
with its representation of the grandeur of its time.

10 press proofs - $1000
50 remarques - $225

Ron and his family where fortunate enough to
personally meet the youngest and the last
remaining TITANIC survivor having tea and
biscuits at her humble home near Southampton,
England.
From the painting Ron Suchiu did of TITANIC he
was able to use this image and have Canadian
Postage Stamps made. Straight from Canada
Post this is a collectable sheet of 20 stamps each
with Ron's TITANIC featured on the top of the
sheet. These are limited to a very low number of
only 250. All are numbered and signed by the
artist. I have been calling everyone that has a
TITANIC print as many of you are taking these to
hang along side your large print. As you may
know the limited edition TITANIC print is sold out
and has increased in value by over 550%. Quite
an investment for those of you who purchased
them. We can only assume the same will happen
with these TITANIC stamps. There are some left,
give us a call to order yours today.
They come to you beautifully framed with a rich
marine blue suede mat a complimentary second
mat and an exquisite mahogany frame. These
pieces are priced ready-to-hang for only $275. If
you have a favorite number call and see if it is
available.

2012

NEW!
YODA PRINT
 Very limited run
Straight from Ron’s
sketch book
“YODA STUDY”
100 sn—$125.
25ap– $250.
10PP—$500.
What a great
addition to hang with
your Force of
Inspiration.

The limited edition TITANIC
print is sold out and has
increased in value by over
550%. We can only assume
that the same will happen
with the TITANIC stamps.
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No HST on
All Cash & Carry

Missing any past Ronstock Prints?
How many RONSTOCK’s have you missed? We have been hosting RONSTOCK for
17 years (this year is our 18th). If you have missed any of these; that means you have
missed out on a great opportunity to own some awesome art for free. To all of our past
Suchiu Art customers we are offering you an opportunity to complete your collection.
Perhaps you are missing one or two of the Lighthouse Series or from the nostalgia
series the Skyway Drive-In. Now this is your chance. Let us know what you are
missing and pick out the frame you want for each. Just pay for the faming, we
have lots on special for these pieces and we will give you that print for free! (if
available) So go through your collection and make a list of what your are missing
then come in and we will help you pick out your framing.
A List of All The Art Ron Suchiu has graciously given to his collectors.
Boblo Boat Columbian
Boblo Boat Papoose
Boblo Boat St Claire
Checker Flag Raceway
Corner Store
Jake & Elwood Blues
Leamington Dock
Lighthouse - Boblo Island
Lighthouse - Leamington

Lighthouse - Lighthouse Cove
Lighthouse - Peele Island
Lighthouse - Port of Windsor
Lighthouse - Toledo
Skyway Drive-In
Tecumseh Departure
The Car Hop
The Hi Ho

